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Misc. Crl. (bailr Case No. 44612020

o4'ol'2o2l Seen the petition filed U/s.439 of Cr.P.C. seeking bail for
accused Md. Nijam Ali who was arrested and detained in Tezpur jail Hazot

since 19.11.2020 in connection with Thelamara p.S. case No. tL6l2O2O
(corresponding G.R. case No, 347412020) uls 376 of Ipc.

cure liury, as cailed for, has been received and perused

the same. Heard ld. Counsel for both sides.

Brief fact of the case is that on Lz-tl-z} at about 7 p.m.

accused Nijam Ali had taken away the informant on the pretext of giving her
some work and then he had allegedly sold away the informant to accused
No'2. The accused No.2 had taken away the informant to a rented house at
Tezpur and committed rape on her. However, later the informant-cum-
alleged victim girl was recovered.

on perusal of the case diary it appears that the investigating
officer has substantially conducted the investigation. I have also gone

through the statement of the alleged victim girl recorded U/s.164 of Cr.p.C.
wherein she has clearly stated that accused Nijam Ali took her away saying
that he would give her some work and dropped her in the house of his
sister. However, it is accused Hasen Ali who had shifted the alleged victim
girl to a different location to commit rape on her. Thus, from the statement
of the alleged victim girl and also in the light of other materials available in
the case diary I am of the considered view that the present accused who
has been languishing in jail since 19-11-20 deserves to be granted bail in
this case. I am further of the view that his further custodial detention would
not serye any legal purpose.

consequenuy, the prayer for bair for the present accused
stands allowed. He shall be released on bail of Rs.10,000/- (Rupees ten
thousand) only with one surety of like amount on condition that the
accused shall cooperate with the investigation of this case and shall not
temper with the evidence of this case.
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( N. Akhtar )

Additional Sessions Judge
Sonitpur, Tezpur
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Let the case diary be sent back.

Misc. case stands accordingly disposed of.
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